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INDUSTRIAL
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BULLETIN
Some Industrial
Accident Facts

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS COST 11>43,000,000 LAST YEAR/
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IF YOU ARE INJURED IN AN ACCIDENTTHERE's ONE CHANCE IN 91 YOU\l BE KILLED
ONE 01ANCE IN 2,000 YOU'll BE PERMANENTlY DISABlED
THE REST Of YOUR LIFE
ONE WNtf IN Z6 YOU'U BE PARTIAllY OISA!LED TME
REST OF YOUR UfE

WHY TAKE A CHANCE?
Issued by

THE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

The Time To Stop Tomorrow's
Accident Is Today!

IN THIS ISSUE
MR. MANAGER:
On Page r will be found a suggestion such
as may help reduce operating costs and promote efficiency. It has been said that a safety
record is a reflection of management's interest and participation.

MR. SUPERINTENDENT:
On every page will be found suggestions
and ideas such as have helped others help
themselves. Of particular importance is the
sulphuric acid problem, grinding wheels and
the costly injuries suffered by others.

MR SAFETY DIRECTOR:
These pages may serve to guide you in
huh ing down hazards such as sooner or later
wi~l result in penalties.

MEMBERS-SAFETY COMMITTEE :
Too many safety committee meetings are
mere gestures and a waste of t ime because no
live, interesting material is presented. Herein
will be found a sufficiency.
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OFFENSIVES VS. DEFENSIVES
The year 1932 is history and most people seem rather pleased
with the fact. A new calendar has been hung on the wall and
all seem anxious to forget the past with its lessons in favor of
high hopes for 1933.
It is well to look forward, but when a condition exists in
Maine's industrial set-up such as results in the injuring of
14,000 workers in 366 days someone should look backwardlong and hard. It is from the past with its sad lessons that the
safety engineer draws weapons and strategy for intelligent
future attacks.
Looking back we find that 30 workers were killed while in
pursuit of their daily bread. We find nearly a thousand fractures, numerous amputations, a great number of permanent impairments, crippling infections and similar misfortunes. Manufacturers will pay and have paid for years $I,ooo,ooo in direct
costs and FOUR TIMES that sum in indirect losses because of
injuries.
The Safety Engineering Service of this Department stands
ready to help you. The conditions that caused grief in other
plants perhaps exist in your plant. By the review of 1932's
cases we know whereof to warn. The average cost of a losttime injury is $zoo; one idea can prevent a dozen such penalties.
Dollars that now are spent in a vain attempt to compensate can
be available for constructive purposes.
The prescription for injury immunity reads "Education-Engineering-Enforcement and Enthusiasm." By this formula
certain of our industries have operated over a million man-hours
without a single lost-time injury. By this formula, plus the
participation and leadership of plant executives, this perennial
toll-this half-century of epidemic-this cancer on industry and
its workers can be halted. The interpretation of the formula
and its resolution into workable methods is the task of this
Service.
Three hundred and sixty-five days hence the clean ledger of
today will be smeared with costly, pitiful grief. The causes will
be the same causes as in 1900--the sufferers will be from the
uninjured of today. Obviously old methods are not bringing results; a modern prevention set-up is the remedy.
I

A FINE PERFORMANCE
A few months ago we published the news that the Bar ~~ill s
plant of the Rogers Fibre Company had completed a year without a single lost-time injury. To prove this remarkable performance was not a mere "flash in the pan" this mill continues
its unbroken record to 466 days on January 1st, 1933.
The lost-time accident standing by departments on January
Ist is as follows:
Cutting & Bleaching Department-March 23, 1928.
Beating Department-Sept. 22, 1931.
Wet Machines-Jan. 7, 1928.
Drying-May 31, 1928.
Finishing-March 2, 1928.
Trucking-Dec. 17, 1929.
Machine Shop-Oct. 21, 1930.

A SLIP- PROOF PLASTIC
In three years the industries of New York State paid $1 ,8u ,784 for 170,270 weeks of disability caused by falls. Seventytwo deaths resulted, nine hundred seventy-four permanent
partial disabilities were experienced and five thousand eight hundred and eighty-two temporary disabilities were had. Stair
steps accounted for 12.6% of all falls in this period.
Those who appreciate the accident-making potentialties of
slippery, faulty floors and treads will be interested in a new nonslip plastic compound now on the market. It is a combination
of aluminous abrasive grains in a specially prepared binder.
The manufacturer claims that if the abrasive is firmly held in
the band, that it wears clown evenly and slowly and can be applied satisfactorily over any worn surface on any type of flooring. At this time, when replacements are often impossible, this
new plastic should serve a very useful purpose. Information
may be had from this office.

CHECK UP ON WELDING EQUIPMENT
Recently we found the operator of an arc welding machine
suffering from a seyere. eye i~ritation. An investigation revealed that the lens m his weldmg helmet was utterly unsuited
to filter out the harmful ultra-violet rays.
It might be well to check on your welder's protection, not forgetting that the mere utilization of an approved lens is not sufficient; it must be suited to the amperage used.
2

H2SO•- OIL OF VITRIOL
Sulphuric acid (H 2 S0 4 ) commonly known as "vitriol" or "oil
of vitriol" is perhaps the most common chemical compound used
in Maine's industries and more should be known about it. To
know sulphuric acid is to fear it-and to take proper, complete
precautions against its accident-producing proclivities.
It is a heavy, oily liquid, varying in color from colorless to
black according to purity, dissolves nearly all metals except
iron, attacks and chars clothing and wood and causes most
severe burns to the body, it being especially destructive to the
delicate structures of the eye.
Sulphuric acid fumes are suffocating in effect and somewhat
poisonous. This acid can cause fire when in contact with combustible materials. Its affinity for moisture makes it important
that containers be kept full lest its increasing volume overflow
the container. A molecular change is produced in iron, causing
the inner layers to expand with the result that a stress is set up
which may rupture a container with explosive violence.
During the year just over many injuries were charged to
sulphuric acid. One severe burn resulted when in handling carboys a glass container fractured and the acid spurted through
the crevices and upon the person of the worker.
A death resulted when a worker filled a glass with this acid
from a pitcher, drinking it for water.
By far the largest number of injuries resulted from pouring
this acid from carboys into receptacles without proper protective
equipment and clothing. The sight of several eyes was jeopardized by splashes yet goggle-wearing is rarely the enforced rule.
No better subject can be selected for particular emphasis than
this llf.atter of protection against chemical poisoning and burns.
Those who handle acids and alkalis should wear tight-fitting
goggles, rubber gloves, rubber boots and a rubber apron is recommended as well. A concentrated solution of bi-carbonate of
soda (baking soda) should be at hand for use in neutralizing
acid splashes following a thorough irrigation with water. In
the case of alkalis and following the irrigation by water a
quantity of 2% acetic acid solution (vinegar one part-water
one part) should be used .
These solutions should be provided in abundance at each point
of exposure, should be prominently displayed, properly marked
and each chemical handler should be INSTRUCTED-then
RE-INSTRUCTED in their use as a preliminary procedure to
the regular first aid.
Designs for a two-wheeled device to carry carboys as well as
carboy tilting equipment can be had from this office. One of
the best incorporates with its easy-pouring feature a glass
shield such as comes between the worker's face and the receptacle.

GUARANTEES OF A HAPPY NEW YEAR
On December 3rd the Algonquin and Taconnet Mills, the
Waterville mills of the Hollingsworth and Whitney Company,
with approximately rooo employees operated a total of r,or9,440
man-hours without a lost-time accident. In 1930 these two mills
suffered 51 lost-time injuries in the first six months.
On December 30th, 1932 the daily press carried the story that
the St. Croix Paper Company has operated FIFTEEN
MONTHS-ONE MILLION MAN-HOURS-without a losttime accident. This doubles the best previous record and still
they carry on!
POST THEM EVERYWHERE
On the opposite page is reproduced a Chain Chart such as is
used in many plants to eliminate guesswork and provide a dependable guide.
It is suggested that this chart be blueprinted, framed behind
glass and posted throughout the plant where chains are stored
or used. The offices of foremen is another logical place for
such information. Safety Committees can readily supplement
these suggestions with others to suit conditions peculiar to their
plant.
AN IDEAL PLANT
The new plants of the Goodall \Vorsted Company, at Sanford
and Springvale, given over to the manufacture of their famou s
Palm Beach suits are admittedly the finest in the garment trade.
Whether it be at Springvale, where the stitching is done, or
at Sanford, where thousands of yards of beautiful fabr ic is
quickly and safely cut, cleanliness, light and ideal working conditions are strikingly apparent. Safety is ever paramount and
under the supervision of Walter Nutter the very finest of first
aid facilities are being provided.
AN OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENT
When the last vessel of the 1932 season cast off its lines from
the Eastern Mfg. Company's dock at South Brewer everyone
breathed a sigh of relief and looked back on a record-breaking
performance.
Twenty-eight thousand cords of pulpwood were unloaded
from the holds of vessels, probably the most hazardous occupation in the pulp and paper industry, with but one lost-time accident.
Too much praise cannot be given for this noteworthy accomplishment and it serves to indicate the thoroughness with which
the executives and supervisory forces of the Eastern Mfg. Co.
have applied modern accident prevention.
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SAFE LOADS
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WIRE ROPE FACTS
The life of a wire rope is seriously affected by jerking, slack
acceleration of load, impact and differential stresses produced in
multiple groove drums.
The outside wires of a rope being broken is not an indication that they are brittle or have failed from bending or
fatigue. The outer wires have a higher stress than the inner
wires even when the rope is straight, due to the fact that they
lie at a greater angle to the rope's axis.
It is never advisable for the working load of wire rope for
general purposes, particularly running ropes, to exceed onefifth of the breaking strength. The proper working load can
be determined by dividing the breaking strength by the factor
of safety desired.
Changing ropes from one operation to another often means
quick destruction for duty on sheaves of a different size, direction and operation promotes crystallization.
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FROM THE REPORTS-

"Emery wheel ruptured with the result that a large piece hit
him a terrific blow on side of chest."
When a grinding wheel (grinding wheels are in a sense flywheels) ruptures and the fragments fly about only good fortune
determines whether death or merely fright will be the result.
The grinding wheel that ruptured just previous to this one embedded a fragment in the abdomen of the worker-and caused
internal injuries.
Stand by each of your grinding wheels and ask yourself : (r)
Is this wheel running within its safe speed limit, p ro perly
mounted and trued ? (2) Has this wheel a housing such a s will
withstand the terrific forces of a rupture ? (3) Has all possible
eye protection been afforded either by safety glass shields or
goggles or both? (4) Is there evidence of misuse of these
wheels (side-grinding, etc. ) and is the tool rest closely adjusted
to the grinding face? A fine set of questions for each Monday
morning!

ON GUARD!
" Stick broke in novelty lathe, flying to strike operator in eye,
breaking glasses." Those who wear glasses on this type of
work should be compelled to wear cover-all goggles and shatterproof spectacles in the 50 m.m. size are indicated for others .
"Upon starting the grinding wheel it broke, a piece of it hitting an employee on the wrist to lacerate severely." See " From
the Reports" elsewhere in this Bulletin.
"Trying to clean the rolls on his machine while it was running. Caught hand to produce multiple injuries and friction
burns." The remedy is obvious.
"Employee was preparing to oil and in carrying ladder caught
ladder hooks in belt, throwing man to floor, cutting two inch
gash on cheek, gash over left eye, black eye and sprained
wrist." The ladder could better be carried with hooks ahead, a
permanent ladder at machine would eliminate long carries,
guards on belts serve many safety purposes; a fine chance for
a poster campaign and subject for your next safety meeting.
"While unloading a carload of sulphuric acid, carboy broke,
spattering acid in face." See article "H 2 S0 4 " in this Bulletinand do something about it.
"Caught left hand between belt and pulley on machine lathe
-flesh torn on inside of finger so badly that stitches were necessary." Those pulleys and nips should be guarded, of course, the
quickest way to immunity in this respect being to designate one,
two or three each Monday morning to be covered before Saturday night. In a short time the "big and costly job" is done
and the work stands as the world's cheapest insurance premium.
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HELPFUL HINTS FROM THEN. S. NEWS
The National Safety News, publication of the National Safety
Council, is enjoying a tremendous success with its "Safety Exchange", a round table of helpful safety ideas gleaned from all
points of the compass. From this page and with grateful
acknowledgments to the National Safety Council the following
is offered.
Wherever railroad tracks or roadways pass close to an exit
workers are well protected against injury by the use of a circular railing with an opening at right angles to the line of travel.
A suitable warning can well be posted on the rail.
Powerful safety messages can be used on pay checks. This
means fifty-two reminders at fifty-two psychological moments.
The Chicago and Northwestern Railway is using shatterproof glass for a guard on a band saw. The lower .s ection is
counterweighted and rests on the work by means of two metal
bearing points. The excellent visibility, together with the
delicate balance had by means of counterweighting, makes this
device most acceptable to the worker.
A contribution to the Exchange claims that flaws in castings
can easily be detected by first painting the part with a solution
of whiting and alcohol. This quickly dries and a sharp blow
with a sledge will dislodge the whiting from cracks or flaws.
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TWELVE POWER SAW DON'TS
As the conclusion of a paper "The Conditions of Saws and
Their Relation to Safety," Mr. Walter H. Gebhart, Assistant
Sales Manager, Henry Disston & Sons, Inc., offered twelve
"Don'ts" to the delegates of the National Safety Congress.
DON'T run saws out of round.
DON'T run a dull saw-keep it sharp!
3· DON'T expect sharpness, however, to make amends for
badly shaped teeth. Always maintain their original
shape and bevel.
4· DON'T forget that if your saw runs under strain it may
lose tension. If you haven't the experience to correct
this, then send your saw at once to an expert repair man,
or back to the factory for retensioning. Unless this is
done, it may result in cracking your saw.
5. DON'T feed material to saws unevenly. Feed the material uniformly and steadily so that each tooth will do
an equal share of the cutting, because an unsteady feed
causes an unsatisfactory cut.
6. DON'T forget the importance of seeing that your saw
spindle, or mandrel is level, runs freely, has no end play,
has smooth, even collars, boxes well babbitted, and that
it is kept well oiled at all times.
7· DON'T try to set the teeth of a Hollow Ground saw because to do so will destroy their smooth cutting qualities and may result in cracking or breaking the teeth.
They require no setting because the hollow grinding provides the necessary clearance.
8. DON'T fail to follow instructions for setting saws.
9· DON'T run band saws against the guides.
10. DON'T case harden any portion of a saw.
II. DON'T operate a saw too fast or too slow.
12. DON'T be careless.
1.
2.

MUST THIS HORROR CONTINUE?
The Institute of Makers of Explosives reported that for a five
year peripd ending in March 1931, the estimated yearly average
of children injured by playing with blasting caps was sao.
Many of these children were crippled for life. Some died from
their injuries.
There is encouragement in a further report from the Institute that during the first six months of 1932 there was a decrease of 53 I/3 per cent as compared with the number of injuries reported for the same period of 1931. But why should
there be any?
National Safety News
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THREE MINUTE CHATS WITH FOREMEN
(Bill Brown, jo1·eman in a Portland plant, w1-ites a note
to his hunting 1Jal, Tom Jones, a jo1·eman in a Bangor
mill.)
Dear Tom:
There's little news, yet 1933 is here and I write to wish
you and yours a Very Happy New Year. Perhaps the
bearskin on the fi<>or reminded me of you and those
pleasant two weeks of hunting we had north of Moosehead this fall.
I'm a little bewildered tonight, Tom, as the result of
some safety developments in my department today. First
off, just after stal1ting up, old man Smith attempted to
babbitt a box without wearing goggles and gl<>ves.
Probably some moisture had condensed in the box----at any
mte for the first time in Smith's twenty--one years of
millwrighting an explosion followed the pour. The hospital tells me that Smith has lost the sight of one eye and
an undetermined degree of loss in the other.
That was a tough one, Tom. You know what happens
in a crew when one of the boys "gets it." I'm so jumpy
that I can imagine the gang are blaming me. They sure
look at me in a funny fashion. And what a rush we've
had Qn goggles! Bet ~hat a hundred pairs have been
taken from the bottom drawer and dusted off this afternoon! Too late, I guess!
The "Old Man" (pl·a nt manager) dropped in with a
visiting safety man to discuss the case. Instead of taking
my explanation of carelessness (I've told Smith a dozen
times to wear goggles and the posters have touched on it
repeatedly) he blamed me for not seeing to it that protection WlaS had. Should have given proper protection
orders at the time of ordering the job done.
The safety man backed him up in this, which perhaps
"riled" me a bit-with the result that I boasted of no accidents in my crew for five years previously. He said
"YQu mean injuries, don't you?" Then he claimed to be
able to find fifty "accidents" in the shop. I said "let's
go!"----and wish I hadn't.
Tom, there's a vast difference between an accident and
an injury-you'd better find it out.
To make a long story short those two pointed out over
fifty bad practices and conditions in ten minutes! One
fellow was riding the bed of the planer, another was
sucking a cut thumb, the mushroomed tools at the forge
made me look bad, the arc welder was using lens too
light for the amperage and Bill Hickey was caught adjusting his machine with the power on. All the gang
wore rings, slipped off belts with their hands and mised
Oain, generally. I looked pretty bad but see my job in
a new light now. From now on-!
Tomorrow's accident can best be avoided today-so
watch out-and drop me a line when you get time.
Happy New Year!
Sincerely,
Bill.
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